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DROUTH BROKENHAPPENINGS IN CITY
AND VALLEY.
"Mo rain, mo rest". "What's
dat you say Sambo?"
PROGRAM
Missionary Sociktv, , Sumav
May 3, 1914.
Leader t.. Francis White.
Song. .;.
Roll Call, .. (Response with verses
of Scripture. )
Minutes.
Song.
Reading Scriptre Lesson, Acts
13. Leader.
This section of the country was
visited by a good shower of rain
on Wednesday evening, Thursday
forenoon it commenced raining
and we had some as heavy show-
ers, as we ever experienced, in the
FLOYD BECKWORTH
JSlacksmitSiing;
Ctoneral Wagon Repairing'
Hot Tire Shrinking, Wagon ..... per set, $2.00.
" " "
, buggy .... " 250.
Cold " '' Wagon or Buggy, per set.. 1.50.
Listar Points Sharpened, u inch, 25.
' " " '12 20.
Plows Pointed .75- -
Horseshoeing, per span, ........ 2.50.
I G. W. Murray spent Sunday
with his family, southeast of town.
Mrs. T. 13. Slutts and children
spent Tuesday night with Mrs Dud-
ley Anderson.
The Baptist people held baptis-
mal services at the John R. Haynes
place Sunday.
George L. Coflman was trans
J. V. McCain, was a San Jon
visitor Thursday.
J. W. Atkins and family spent
Sunday with J. A. Atkins and wife.
Mrs. II Boyels and Miss Lillie
Paish of Bard, were San Jon callers
Monday.
Mr. G. S. Ilyso and family visited
at the White home Sunday after
Sentence Prayers
Song
LessonStudy Mrs Morton.
same length of time, One of the
showers Thursday forenoon was
accompanied by a storm of hail
about the siz of hazle nuts, which
fell in great abundence, for a fiew
minutes. From reports the hail
storm was heavier east and south!
than at this point. This spell of
moisture will put the broad grjn
Song, Dutt Gilbert Stutts and
3Eunice McDaniel.. ,. .
iReading Evelyn Atkinson.Songnoon- - rJ. G. Ellis and Tom Anderson
were hauling feed Tuesday.
New MexicoM San Jon
4
A ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE'SATISFACTION
Announcements and New Members,
Dismissed by repeating our Mottcl
on the faces ot farmers and stock-
men, that will linger long. This
will insure good grass at once, and
start eff the crcps in. good shape
'
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Jess Perkins and R. C. Good-ru- m
of Logan, were in town Tues-Ja- y
and were tranascting business
at .this office.
A. P. Prelis, ot Roy, N. M.
VAN SICKLE SENTENCED
acting business at, this office while
in town Tuesday.
This section was visited lv
some nice thowers; Wednesday
afternoon.
Dr. Boggs reports an eigln
pound girl, born to Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Gowdy, on Tuesday, the 28.
..'T. Girber, of Prairie View,
was a guest at the Sun Jon Hot' I
Tuesday.
Dr. J. P. Boggs is erecting 0
windmill over the well at the hotel
and will put in bath and water
works.
for the season, where the land hasI Carey Van Sickle was sentenced
came in Tuesday and has been hvTnm'ju. h r,i- r ;k (,., been plowed deep. Indications17 jMU(,V, A 4 IV.. I ' j 1W1 fcUC.
employed on the section at this: murder of Dudley Anderson, on X BE19!! )
For the (ft)
place,
Mrs. Lucinda Hardin, D, S. and
the 17th. of December, 1913.
The sentence was that he would
were never belter for a bumper
crop this verr. Total precipitation
up to 9 A. M. to-da- y 2 inches and
still raining.Hardin of Porter were tras-'P'- 1? the penalty for his ciime, byE. P. hanging, on Friday, June 26. nn pi rr r"acting business at this office Mon
PRAYER SERVICES AT THE METHOD-
IST CHURCH
day.
J.C. Rndgers cf Cameron, brought
Elder Messer ti San Jon Monday.
From here he goes home to Artesir,
A Liberal Share cf your Patronage Solicited. fy)
Z. T. McDaniel, Agent rjy
San Jon, New Mex.N. Mex
NOTICE TO THE
PUBLIC
FHEI have leased jhe SAM IONHOTEL and opened the same to
the' public.
Mrs. J. P. Boggs; Proprietress. A IV I. I BV I
(t3y Rev B. Q. Massegee)
Lord teach us to pray.
Luke II: 1.
In any undertaking much de-
pends on our knowledge of what
we are about. When we contem-
plate entereng a profession of any
importance our first and great task
is gaining a thorough knowledge
of the principles governing that
profession, knowing that real suc-
cess is founded on knowledge,
The diciples of Christ, as they
were just entering upon their great
lifes work, came to him and said,
"Lord teach us to prjy". ... gh
they had been following
Christ only a short time they had
learned the importance of prayer.
They had heard Christ pray and
this to bs (he secret of
Sunday, May 3rd, 1914 .
Sunday School at the regular
hour, to a. in.
l'reacing at n a. m. and 8:30 p.
m. Subject for the morning
sermon: The Duties and Oppetun-itie- s
of Church Membership as
Taught in the Bible. The sermon
ill be followed with the Commun-
ion Service and Collection for Mis
sions and the Poor. The Snbject
for the night sermon will
at the morning se.uicc.
You are cordially invited "to
these services.
Yours very truly,
' O M IN U V IN
Z. T. McDaniel, assisted by J. A
Alkins repaired his wind-mi- ll over
his well in the school section Mon.
Bro. Messer reports the prcspects
fcr wheat on the plains close to the
cap rock as being the best he haf
set n this spring.
The L. M. I. 'Club will meet
with Mrs, C. F. Marden, Thurs-
day, May 71b . All members ru
requested to be present to rehears
for entertainment next evening.
T. G. Walker called at this off-
ice Fridav and iioostrd his sul
scription a year. Mr. Walker is
pasturing a bunch of cattle tort!
east of town and says he never hai'
entile gaining faster .at this timeo!
the year.
The L. M. I. Club wishes t- -
The L. M.I. Club served dinner
t the John Jennings home, Wed-
nesday, to the men who dug the
graves for the bodies they 1 owns eire moving from the oI cemetery Oi 111 punyto the new one.
J. P. Boggs c'osed a deal for
the hotel and 011 Monday moved
in, r.m! made ready to look after OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY l'OR
INVESTMENT.Edward W. Morton Pastor
success in his work, iiiey there-
fore asked him to teach them to
pray. He then imparted to them QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
AT BAR )
the traveling public. Dr. Boggs
is well known in this locality, and
vc-- are f nre the public will receive
ihe-- best of treatment. We wish
him success in his new undertake
g.
Notice
a knowledge of how to pray.
Prayer is conThion but all ptayer
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.
thank the ladies, not members t l
the Club, who so generously help-r- d
with the dinner furnished fo
the gentlemen, who did the woik
at the cemetery Wednesday Apt i '
twentv-nineth- .
dors not seetn to be founded on Will de held May 9th and 10th.
knowledge. It should be our ear-ne-
desire to know the will ol
Christ and, in cur prayers, ask
for those things that are necessary Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
The ladies cf theL. M. Club
will give a musical mul liierary
entertainment, tit the Dr. Uoggs
building, Fridiy ?y,;nintf, M;iy 8th
A good program has been prcpar- -
to the advancement of the cause of
You are cordially invited to at-
tend the preaching and business
svssion of the Quarterly Conference
for this Charge that will meet at
Bard on the above date.
Broaching by Rev. Geo. II. Giv-a- n
Presiding Elder, Saturday night
HEREFORD BULLS FOR
SALE Christ.Cu' prayers should be prompt
Inquire at First National Hank of ' d and will bo followed by a j' ) ed by desire, but we should have
i - i . . - .
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., TucumcaiwV. M,
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
supper. Fundi to po toward wotk
at the cemetery.
" Admission to cts.
and Sunday morning at 11 o'cloek.
Following the Sunday morning
sermon will be the communion
Tucuincari.
The workmen have the schco'
house shingled, and the roof com-
pleted with the exception of th-be- ll
tower. They commenced lay
no seinsn interests to serve in
seeking to have God hear us. If
we pray for the salvation of our
companion or friend we should
have the cause of Christ foremost
in our minds and hearts, and ask
not becau'sejt is My companion or
friend but because the one we are
praying for is in rebellion against
t'ie Christ who has died our souls
0esso (IVIihe.ing floor Wednesday bnt were a- -
of the Lord's Supper and aCollec-do- n
lor the Missionary work and
(or the poor, will be taken..
Business session of the Confer-
ence wMl be held at 3 o'clock in the
gain Retained on account of the
inclement weather,
Bbft HOTEb
STEAM HEAT A"SD BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE;
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & "5 cts. . Rooms by week
J. D. Lovelady. Tron,
Notary Public
San Jon,Sentinel
building,
to save. Every true child of God
desires the salvation of the lost
but this desire may not be as great
New Mex,
PERCHER ON STALLION:
The dapple grey Percheron Stall
jTucumcari, now Mex-- ,
as it should be, and as it must be,
e'er we can lead a soul to Christ.ion, GEORGE, weiglrt I73
The Lndis of the Baptist Aid
Society, beginning the first of
Apiil, at Mrs. Bennett's Millinary
store just east of the San Jon
Merc. Co. will serve cold drinks
The proceeds to go toward our
new church building.
The Ladies of ths L. M. I.
Club wish to thank the gentlemen
who turned out to dig the graves,
preparitcry to moving the bodies
from the old cemetery. Those
who came to help were:' Mr.
Hemphill, L. C. Martin, F. E. At-
kinson, Will Martin, J. F. Rey-
nolds, V. Marrs, Messrs Payne Sr.
and Jr., F. Marri, R. M. Wernet,
J. R. Haynes, Will Killing, I L.
Fowler, Ray and Welton Griffiths,
W. A. Parr, OJi Freeman, T.
W." Jennings, J. A. Atkins, L.
Boggs, and T. B. Stutts. .
We need to know how to pray
with such deep earnestness that
pounds will make the season at
Wayne's Livery Stable, Tucum-cari- ,
New Mexico.
afternoon.
All members of the chuach and
all others interested are asked to
fast and pray for the Success of
the meeting, on Fiiday bafore
i ;:'t J ay and Sun
day.
Lets all take a lunch and go and
spend the day on Sun-
day, May 10th.
.
"
.
Youis very truly'
Edward W. Morton Pastor,
Notice
God will hear our prayer. I have
in mind a voung lady who became
so deeply in earnest about the
salvation ot a friend that she
prayed that God would lead that
friend to a saving knowledge ol
Christ at any cost to herself.
God heard her prayer and glorious-
ly saved her friend. "Would to
HEADQUARTERS FOR;
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
Royal XXX flour every
V sack Guaranteed
DAWSON, Fancy liiimp
Coal, always on hand
Jod every christian could bacome things we pray for. God has al
thus burdened for the salvation ol
I.UOHB County, fFrnnk .1. Chewy nmkea onth thnt ho Is
ronlor pnrtnor of tlio Arm of F. J. Chenoyft e'o., ilolnr biwlnown In tlio City of To-
ledo, County and Hlate aforeauld, and
tlmt wild firm will fmy th Bum of ONH
Diamond: a deep bay in color,
half Hamiltonian, half Cleveland
Bay will make the season of 1914
at my place 4 2 miles northeast
ol San Jon.
Terms: To insure colt to stand
and suck,,.. J!6.oo.
Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but will not bo respon-
sible should any occur Mart and
colt will stand ood for
and fee becomes due on removal
of either from county.
' W. A. Hurtles.
ways been pleased to use his peo-
ple in winning others to Chrrst;
and he will surely use us if we
will place ourselves in an attitude
wfliere we may da. of most service
to him.
Lord teacn ua to my.
our lost fiiends and neighbors.
- Prayer should be bounded by
promise.. If we pray according to
the will of God he has promised
to hear us. lie will hear and ans-
wer our yrnyer if we nre in keeping
with his word. We should be nl- -
MeDANIELS.
Mtwi'KKii ikji.IjAHH ror earn and ev-
ery cuse of Ciitnrrli thnt oannnt )ie rurpd
by the UB of HAUH CAT AFIRH CI'RB.
FRANK J. e;illCNKY.
Buorn to bffnrn iiih nnd aubHrrlbrd In
iny proBr-nce- , tlili 61 li day of December,
A. D. 18SC
(Soul) A. TV. OT.TCASOV.
Notary Pullp.Haifa Cntnrrh Cure Is taken Internnlly
nnd Hcts directly upon the blood and mil.
enim anrfn.'ea of tlio aystcui. Send fop
tentlmonlnK fre.
p. J. cHrcvrcr co , Toledo, o.ftnld bv nil IiniKKlsta, 7r,e.
Xuk Hitll'i Family Villi for conitlpatlon.
1
ways ready and willing to do all
in our power to bring a,' ot.t t!:L. ..Baltic ii!y fjr the Sentinel. FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION,
AN JON, NEW MEXICO. IENT1MBL
JflP. SS?" FHOrEB WAY TO FlOV PREPARING FOR CLOVER CROP GOOD SOIL TILLAGE LESSON
iv rwn ins. .! i
Often s Coed Plan ta Break Ore
f Preceding taring ana Crew
Fertilising Crop.
PtflvarifMg Tee of Land Te or
Tnr Inehts Cusps tit Moisturs
Is Effectually Prtvsnttd.
straight, wttL-TunNt- o run-no-
it sought tr farmi
tae Mm Mm Tsks tan far
a wiaeMer Trea-- -
trelLss Aside.
Prtc tadd U &( aicttaa tba kld A practkaJ and surn-iwfu- l south-western uian recently made this state- -Vary Important That loll Be ItfA.
alertly Moiat to Pulverise Nicely
Plowed Land Readily
Abaerba Rainfall.
If the aim la to get clover aid
grans oa a thin soli It 1 often a good
plan to break the ground the preced-
ing spring and tp grow a fertllizitg
crop during the summer that can be
cultivated and then dlkd Into the
surface soil. When cop-e- s ran be
grown they are excellent for the pur-
pose.
On very thin land I have ottn th
aect to the Interstate Farmer:
"I bad a field of ordinary upland
soil, and undertook to plow It about
ten days after cutting a crop of wheat.
I found it too dry to plow 1 quit try-lb- g
and got out the disk. I disked the
surface of that field, but of course
could not go deep. Two weeks later
I went In with the plow, and found
(By R. a WEATjrZKtfTONE)The pride of every good plowman la
a BtralgBt, well-turne- d furrow: and vet
eye, they become overworked; gal
aUgglak acta, and feJ like lumps of
lead. Tba arlae bwcornes cloudy; the
bladder ta irritated, axd you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
timet during tba sight When lbs kid-ae-ya
clog you must help them Caik
of the body's urinous waete or yoe.11
be a reel alck person shortly. At first
yos feel a dull mlry La tba kidney
region, 70a aaffer from backache, alck
fcea4ache. dtariaeea, atonuKh gets sour,
tongue coated ajsd you feel rbeamad
twinges when tba weeuner la bad.
Eat leaa nweU, drink lou of water;
ls gat from an? pbarmaclat tear
ounces of Jed Saita; taka a table
tta atraightness U but a email part of finest clover sod in this way, says a
writer in an exchange. Expensiveiia merit. Its true merit la meaauredby lu depth, the manner In which It
m turned and the way In which it Ilea.
way: someone asks. Well, any way
of covering thin eel! with a beavy
clover sod Is sot inexpensive. I likeWhen properly turned. It will presenta looaely pulverised and com Die tel t me pun. The tillage kills weed aeeds
and frees fertility. The vines areinverted furrow-elic- a that leaves be
that I could do a pretty good lob of
plowing, though there bad not been a
drop of rain in the meantime."
The statement waa questioned, but
it waa a fact:
When the first attempt to plow waa
made, the soil bad dried out on ac-
count of the numerous cracks made
by the effect of the sun and tha wind.
These cracka quickly extend as deep
aa the soli baa been plowed. After
they are formed, the moisture is per
hind a furrow of sufficient depth, evenin the bottom, and clean cut in every
cnoppea in the surface before they be-
come tough. The humus is Just where
part.
With land that la to be put into crop
boob after plowing, aa la the case of
11 w neeoeo, and the soil Is Una.
If one prefers, rape may be sown
the 1st of September, and then theland fitted for clover In the spring
without the plow. Leave the vege-
table matter at the surface. Or Mm.
spring plowing, it is very important
"Thm LMU fmllow WHM ( sf SWCf
Four 14-J- plowt, 9 In. dtep, plus tua-wrf-ac packer la KANSAS tTUBSLl
The Sandusky Tractor
fg r-a-of rVe H. B-V- aVsAv M. P.
, Four Cylinder Mot- o- Tbrom Spood Oomtroi
The above photo shows a "Sandusky" doing the
work of at least 16 horses and 3 men. Some differ-
ence in cost between doing your work this modern
way as compared with the old way. New Model "C"
absolutely dust and sand proof. More convincing
proof and other valuable information in Power on the
Farm 1914 edition. Write for a copy today It's free.
that the ground, if poaalble. be suffl mitted to escape through them and la
poonful la a (1am of water befort
Breakfast for a few days and row
kidneys win than act fine. Tbls ta
mooa satis la mad from tba add of
crape aad lemon Juice. comMse
with Itthla, and haa baaa sated for
generations to clean clogged kldaara
and stimulate tbao to aormaJ activity,
lao to neutralise the adda in urine,
so II no longer la a source of Irrttsr
Hon. tbaa ending bladder irnknaaa
Jad Bait la Inexpensive, cannot is
carried away In the atmosphere. 80
while there may be plenty of moistureothy may be sown ln the fall and clo
clently moiat to pulverise nicely, and
that each day's plowing shall be har-
rowed at once. Working the furrow-slic- e
immediately after plowing pul--
ver aaaed in the apring. Or wheat In the subsoil, the top soil becomes ao:t ! I
may be seeded and clover In the bard that a plow will not work. Thla
spring. waa the condition when our friend
went In with bis disk. By pulverizingKEEP THE MACHINERY OILED the top two or three inches, he
stopped the cracks and pores, and pre
vented the further escape of the risUsefulness of Implement la OreatlyIncreased and Amount of Labor ing moisture. But the moisture con
Jure; make a delightful effervescent
thiwter drink which everyone
ahotjld taka now and then to keep tba
kidneys clean and active- - Druggists
here ssy tier sell lou of Jad Balta to
folk wbo believe la overcoming kid-Be-y
trouble while It la only trouble.
Adv.
tinued to rise, through the lower secGreatly Reduced.
J. J. DAUCH, Mfr.. Dept. T-- Sandusky, Ohio
Send me 1914 edition of POWER ON THE FARM. I
operate acres, planted
tions of the cracks and by capillary
One of the little thinzs that la i.v.
ing on a majority of farm implementsIs a good and convenient system of lu-brication. The common oil cud with Name sod Addreta
action. Being prevented from escap-
ing Into the atmosphere, it collected
In the soli just under the pulverized
surface, and soon softened It ao that
It could be plowed.
This lesson Is one of the most valu-
able that can be learned ln soil till
Mis Mistake.
"Gimme eome candy, Tomf open top or loose can Isfilled with dirt and grit, which cut outCandy I I ain't got no candy
that s a toothache." me Deanngs, largely Increasing the BOOST THAT WAS A KNOCK
Crltio Knew Well That Hie Praise of
age. It is a theory that works out
perfectly In practice. Of course there
must be moisture ln the subsoil;
otherwise, though the tops of the
"chimneys" or cracks may be closed,
Important to MotheroExamine carefully every tattle of
CASTORJA, a aafe and aura remedy for
power required to operate the ma-chi-
and greatly reducing its period
of usefulness.
The bard oil cup, which holds
enough oil to last a week or more,
always is tight, and can be ..-- .
The Old, Old Story.
Belle I bear Billy called on you last
night.
Beulah Yes, be did.
Belle And did be tell you the "old,
old etory?"
Beulah Yes, he talked about the
weather the whole time.
Novel Would Inevitably Decrease
Its Sales.uuasis ua cauaren, ana eee tt it7Bears the the disking will not avail much, for
there will be no moisture to rise, and
In a dlscueslon of the popular litSignature of down a little each day. thu In.nrir,T-
- 99 n - . erary taste Theodore Dreiser said atThis illus- -a clean bearing and a regular suddIv tly none to stop.u u 1 or irer so Taara
or grease. Many of the common 1m- - trat' tle ?ery reason why stubble
plements could be vastly Improved by Iaod shouId De disked Immediately be- -
Children Cry tot Fletcher! Cestorisj
Instead of heaping coals of fire on
our beads It would be better If our
enemies should fill our bins.
replacing me common oil boles with wooer, as me sun ana winahard oil cups. quickly opens up the cracks and re--
The oil holes can easily be reamed leaae toe moisture In the top soil.
A Bsdly Cracked Condition of tha
And Stronger.
Teacher Johnny, for what la Swit-
zerland famous?
Pupil Why m'm Swiss cheese-Teach- er
Oh, something grander,
more Impressive, more tremendous.
Pupil Llmburger.
out and threaded to the nroner -- fan. Id uei that In the subsoil unlesa
ard and the hard nil ur 'his Is done.
the Century club ln New York:
"Here Is an illuminating episode:
A preacher was talking to a critic. The
preacher said:
"
'I thought you didn't like the work
of Potts, the novelist?'
"
'Neither do I,' the critic answered.
" 'Yet ln your review the other day
you declared that Potts' last novel was
remarkable for Its purity, that its high
moral tone was a splendid change
from the tainted fiction of the day, and
that you advised the public to turn to
the moral Potts, from the debasing
white slave fiction so much in vogue.
into them. The amount of work .n
expense required will be returned ALFALFA AS A SOIL BUILDER
Surface Soil Which Allows an Excee-alv-a
Loaa of Moisture by Evaporation.
Right Cultivation at tha Proper Time
Would Have Prevented This.
erlxea it more completely and checks
the loss of mol.ture by evaporation.With the fall plowing of land that is
not going to be put Into crop until the
following spring, it la not ao impor
uuy ioiu in tne saving of horseflesh
Even If an te woman did
look like the pictures ln a fashion
magazine, she probably wouldn't be
ana me increased life of tha m. On at Rin.. au.. i Bi..
chlnery.
Dr. Pierce's Pellet., small, cugaraeted,
ety to take as eady, reguUu and inrig.orste stomach, bver and bowels. Do no!
gripe. Adv.
We never met a man that got the
credit be deaerved. As a, rule be gets
more.
MRS. WILLIAMS'
Its Ability to Increase Nitrogen satisfied.
Content of Soil.
THREAD FOR CONCRETE POST If VOU wih beautiful. ! white
At all(By D. W. FREAR, Colorado Agricul clothes. UK Red Crota Ball Blua.
good grocers. Adv.
tant that the furrow-slic- e pulveriie aa
completely, for lumps and clods that
are turned up will crumble and pulverize by the action of rain, air. sunshine
tural College,.)
The great virtue of alfalfa Is Itsuea uiscoverea Several Years Ago
n occunng Telephone Polea Now
Why, now, my friend, If you dislike
Potts, did you talk like that about
him?'
'"I did It,' the critic answered, 'to
spoil his sales.' "
ability to Increase the nitrogen con-
tent of the soil. About 77 per cent.Being Put to Use.
It's a good plan to put something byfor a rainy day; a little sunshine, for
instance.of the air Is nitrogen. It is estimatedThe latest way of setting concrete
LONG SICKNESS
Yields To Lydia E. Pink.
that there are 35,000 tons over every
acre of land, worth, at the present
rate of 18 cents a pound, over $12,- -
and frost.
Plowed land y absorbs rain-
fall, and the loosely-turne- furrows In-
crease the storage capacity of the soil.
Plowing i also the principal method
by which grain stubble and other
forms of organic matter are Intro-
duced Into the soil. Hence it is im
xence posts Is to put screw threads on
the lower ends of the posts and twist
them Into the ground Just as a screw 000,000, If It could be used. It Is
taken out of the air Into the soil by
WuttempWs
fljStioe Polishes
Floetl Quality Largest Varfaty
is Oilven Into a board. Some one found
aeveral years ago if the lower end oflolcirtVlr.n ..Sl a a
Paper Walla by Machine.
Christian J. Slebenhaar of Oramel,
N. Y., has Invented a wall papering
machine in which an extensible frame
is provided with means for extending
and collapsing it, and a paper and
paste applying mechanism are sup-
plied on a holder, together with de-
vices carried by the extensible frame
very minute organisms called bacteria,
which live In the little nodules found- --.Bviiuun was pomiea and a
hain't Vegetable
, Compound.
Elkhart, Ind :- -" I suffered for fonr-te-en
years from organic Inflammation,
on the alfalfa roots. It takes about
25,000 bacterid to measure an inch.
rope was colled about it like a screw
thread, the post could be screwed into
soft earth easily. The same Idea is
now being used In a reinforced con--
portant that the plow be properly
equipped, and the furrow-slic- e so
turned that all organic matter will be
completely turn-- under, at such a
depth that the barrow and the culti-
vator will scarcely be troubled with it
afterward.
They take the nitrogen from the ill "llemale weakness.rmrz-- air and use It In their life processes for pasting the paper on a wall or
celling.pain and Irregulari-ties, The pains in
and then give it up to the alfalfa plant
In another form. Alfalfa plants re-
move a large amount of nitrogen from
the soil, but the' bacteria collect Is
such that a portion Is left for other
HINTS FOR POTATO GROWERS
Determining Factor In Production of
At the Show.
"Here's my boy. Don't you think
I ought to be proud of such a fine
little youngster?"
"Ah, but you ought to see my fine
little roadster!"
plants that follow.
my sides were in
creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was de-
pressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull, beavy
eyes. I had six doc
If the soil Is too wet, the bacteriaMaximum Crop of Tubers Is Pur-
ity of Seed Stock. cannot work, and If too hard, the air
containing the nitrogen cannot get to
them.
'
Good seed is a determining factor All rilanfa ahlh Iiav. GILT F.DGB dw ealr UoW theHy coattuw OIL, Black aad aalin the production of maximum crops f"V, ? -- d eW ahinee without rubtors from whom I received only tempo
Have to Pull 'em.
"I see we are soon to talk in gen-
eral by wireless."
"But you can't work in politics by
it."
or potatoes.
.... I " , tut? auiiik
to add nitrogen to the soil, like alfalfa,
are called legumes. Some legumes
closely related to alfalfa are sweet,
All tubers showing discoloration of 31 AH coubualwa he -- H-iei ieil d.UiiihwtoaaW lot 'Dandv"QUICK WHITE" (ia liquid wib
oulckly clean, aad whiten, dirt, caova.red and white clover; some more dis-
tantly related are beans and peas. BABY ELITE eWnalic. I, araOea- -e ah. teW
pndt ia harna than aSoaj look
.fc-- PoUvnti,.kn0,tuTdr
W roai dasW doai act ka, a tied yea weal. MtSi the port ia Map. lor a fuU --l
. WHITTEMORE BROSTa? CO?
Lacking Humus.
Humus is the one factor that Is lack
CLEVER WIFE
Knew How to Keep Pescs In Family.
It Is quite significant, the number of
persona who get well of alarmingheart trouble when they let up on cot-fe- e
and use Postum as the beverage at
meals.
Threaded Concrete Post.
the flesh should be rejected.
Purity of seed stock is an essential
quality of good seed. Serious losses
are sustained by the grower through
mixtures.
A more liberal use of seed will gen.
erally result in both increased produc-
tion and profit.
The use of high-grad- seed would
Increase the returns from the potato
crop of the country by many fnllllons
of dollars.
A good storage place is essential in
ing ln practically all of our old tilled
lands. Under the methods of farming
generally practiced in the Northwest ti???!-
- j, . Cambridge. 1crete fence post which was recently
nry renei. i aeciana to give Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and aim the Sanative Wash. I have
Bow used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for ma.
"If these lines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publishthem." Mrs. Sadie Williams, 43Jarnea Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound.made from native roots and herba,
contains no narcotic or harnful drugs,
and to-da- y hobla the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntarytesUmonlale on file in the Pink ham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
imieniea. wnen the Dost Is mnlflrt. the drain on the humus content has
been steady and persistent. In many There Is nothing surprising about It,
me lower ena is tapered slightly and
a spiral thread of concrete Is formed V. L.DOUGLAScases even tne straw from the fieldshas been burned year after year. Suchas an Integral part of the base. Greater nowever,
oecause tne narrarul alkaloid
caffeine in coffee is not present ln
Postum, which is made of clean, bardngntness is secured in the neat h SHOESordr to Insure sound, firm seed at wneat.molding the upper part ln the form of
"Two years ago I was having soPlanting timo. ft? WW
methods have greatly reduced the pro-
ductiveness of the land, aided sol)
blowing and the waste of rain waters.
It Is time to be putting some humus
tnree slender reinforced rods of con i .... - 13.mucn trouble with my heart," writesa lady in Washington, "that at times
e.BM aa a.M
Woneotil Ucrete tied together with solid rings atintervals. This construction makes
possible the use of a heavy club stuck
Mlsaaa. Bka.OhlldranKEROSENE IS CHEAP REMEDY In our older lands and stop wasting It kau i7stis2.eoln our newer lands.
I reit quite alarmed. My husband took
me to a specialist to have my heart
examined.
"The doctor said he could find no
S.0M a.tl..alI vtnrougn between the concrete rods toNot Only Good Lice Killer But Often rurnish a leverage for screwlna tha Milk Carrlea Germs.small Dose of Oil Will Cure
Cholera In Chicks. post
Into the ground. Chicago Trib
prove uua xact.
If yoa hare the slightest donbtthat Lydia K. Pinkham'u Vegeta-ble Compound will help you,wrl toto Lydia K.l'lnkham IVfftdlclneCo.(confidential) Lynn.Massn for ad-ric- e.Your letter wilt bo opened,read and answered by a woman,
avnd held ln strict confidence.
Milk may convey the active agent organiq
trouble but said my heart waaIrritable from something I bad been
accustomed to, and asked me to cry
une.
or some of our transmissible diseases.
Cows havlne tnherxiilniila nf 1K nAAam(By J. 14. MARTIN.) auu rememner what disagreed withI r - - I..IVUIU V . mo UUUVI. A J. I. mBCSt BOH TOP Alfalfa. rIVA nff tllharrla kanilll I. 111. me.If keroseno were not so common DiIm ikaa la Ulftni lilt. ITt the naaea we live yea tbe I
eamevaluajorU.00.U.au.S4i IAlfalfa Seems to do bent nn unit Thla mill, rv,o v.. . . "I remembered that coffee always
soured on my stomach and caused me and M.M aeialihaiaDduis the
I
ana cneap we would consider it
great poultry remedy.
l .. ..... .....n uo iu a creameryloam sons that have a aood sunniv nf and thorn ha ,i,i, m. wwna3 loeraaae ia ua Ma ajWhy Scratch? I have cured my hena by the use of aawar. our ajaaaaraa savedm bate levana aad tba arteto you MttaJaa La. ium.trouble from palpitation of the heartSo I stopped coffee and beean to usacoming from a large number of herds,.. juuu ana are well drained,though It has been known to have
grown in a heavy clay noil. It win
which may be free from tuberculosis. postum. I have had no further I . VS thaAll the milk Is then contaminated. Maaiuu far 3fr. UJHTUMnido well on any soil that will produce a.ouh iou wih imaa ne em --tan laai w.L.Doualaa ibom iHogs are frequently fed on skim milk
from creameries, and this may be thewneai
or corn. The fluid rfr.u(nQH luialraaioodaioilier makamSdat
awiwpruMa, Taeeaty ameiaaai
'Hant'aCure"isusx.
nteed to stop and
permancntlycure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refundedWITHOUT QUESTION
TANK NO aUMTITUTI.
smaii spring-botto- oil can, with
which I injected a little oil Into their
nests.
If their heads are swelled anointthe swollen part with common vase-line. Continue thla treatment aboutfour days.
Kerosene is a good lice killer: ao iahot salt brine.
Often a teaspoon ful of kerosene will
cure the cholera ln chicks.
reason why so many hogs are con-
demned by the meat Inspectors every
year from tuberculosis.
W.VS.
for alfalfa should be selected with the
view of leaving It for several years.The plant seems to reach its prime Infour years and can, as a rule, be leftIn a field profitably for seven or ela-h-t
liapit ai U. kauaa. If w. L. Dn,lu
wmon hmmw la ,mm viaair.
mel aa kour, .kaMfcamfraMaka;i lb. flail. .1 . MbM. MM...Wfil. w lllaMrual Ml.laj NMofaf km
Sl Saara Straw,If Hunt's Cure fails lann years. No difficulty Is exoerlenooii in
Itch, Ecaema. Tetter. Rin getting alfalfa out of a field, If It Is so
desired, If a field of It Is nlownri nWorm or anv xha HvinDletaae. 30c at your druggist's, or by mall midsummer and kept well cultivated. THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES aiB AXZ
Secrete of Egg Getting.The secrets of egg production con-sl-
of a good supply of grit, good
health, plenty of exerclee, pure food,
green food, fresh water, green cut
bones, freedom from lice, regularityIn feeding, cool houses ln summer and
warm ones ln winter, and breeding
only from the best-layin- g stock.
Bury Worthless Eggs.
As you remove the worthleaa n
" " ningncnirea OWV by1 a RJCHASW KEDICINE CO.. Stana, Tiug
trouble since.
"A neighbor of ours, an old man,
was so irritable from drinking coffeethat his wife wanted him to drink
Postum. This made him very angry,but his wife secured some Postum and
made it carefully according to direc-tions.
"He drank the Postum and did not
know the difference, and Is still usingIt to his lasting benefit. He tells bis
wire that the 'coffee' Is better than it
used to be, so she smiles with him and
keeps peace In the family by servingPostum instead of coffee."
Name given by the Postum Co.,Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled. lSe and 25o packages.Instant Postum Is a soluble pow-der. A teaspoonful dissolves quicklyln a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. SOo and BOo tine.
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
Free Range for Turkava. able prtcee, write for area
Ultaatratad aataloiraa.from the Incubator when a hatch Is
finished, keep them In a tight bos un-
til you can bury them. Do not tempt
cats and crowa by throwing them out
r?!--). .A. H. HESS 4k SONStSTraTlaSL Uaatna.Taa
Turkeys must have freo range In
order to do well. Do not keep them
closely confined. If you have fed-the- m
regularly they will continue to come
up at that time for their feed even If
allowed to run free.
PREVENTION-S-
Bwttar taaa car. Tatt's PUIs If taken In tlsss
are set amy a re dy tar, but wMl prevent
SICK HEADACHE,
Sleaeaeaa, eanatlpatlaa ami kindred diseases.Wo Pills
Cold Rains Hurt 8heep.Warm summer showers will not
hurt sheep, but cold spring rains are
Soda Fountain
Boda Fountain : We have made up ready forprompt shipment 6, 8. 1(1. 12 and 20 ft. fmnS
Care of Hen House.
Spray a light solution of carbolic
acid over the walls of the ayn house
npw and then. If one can find time
to whitewash the walla, so much the
better.
system, pump iervlce outfits, new and slightly
used, at a bltj saving ln prloa on eaav montblf
quite different. If you are too busyto go after the sheep when you' see
a storm coming up, why not build
them eome sort of shelter out in the
pasture field?
Low Vitality of'Hoge.Coarseness in hogs indicates lowTitan ty, sluggishness and slow feedina--
payments. 1 he tirusman Co., Inc. l)aUas.Taa.
E t3 HEUfVElioie mi 8500 lert RffJ?-1- 1 sere farm. Clears
""caaajjajance Uma. Wrltaby Orooars.
IAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
NIP TEMPERS HORSE'S BATH
WAS NOT REVENGEFUL MAN Uiric AcM is Slow PoeooebWhisky Stops Shlvsrlnf and Arouss let at the Same Time Doe OwnerIg Appstlte After Involuntary
Plunge.
o:es all of
UEnO 7GX
Ad bGbd to D So, as Jit Wu
Deiiei Utii PrifOeft
For Two Yean.
aaMaWaaasaaaMaasaai
Meant That His Ptt Should Have
a Pair Shew. Unseen In Its approach, hard to de-
tect la Its early stages, and cruelly
painful In Its later forms, urto acidNew Orleans Jorry, an old horse "I am not a revengeful man." saidwhich works In the windlass arrange
a Brooklyn real estate dealer, "butment to cut ice In the municipal fish
now and then I do want to get even.dock, slipped and tumbled into the
poisoning is a disease too often fatal
Urlght'a disease la one of the final
atagea of urto acid poisoning. It killsla our country every year more men
and women than any other ailment
A few days ago I drove out as far aariver Firemen on the fire tug John
tl. Farley witnessed Jerry's Impromptu Mlneola la a horse and buggy, and mydog followed me. He's no fighter as except two consumption ana pneu ii rCi Lei uuMzaibath and went to his aid.
Dut a horse in a river Is not as
easy to help as a human being. It took
nearly half an hour to fix a rope around
him and haul him ashore.
It la bat a further step to dropsy or
Brigbt's dlseaae.
Be warned by backache, by sediment
In the kidney HecreUons,bypaTnful,scanl
or too frequent paa,jf en, 'Cure the weals
ened kidneys. Uae ian's Kidney Hills
a medicine made just for weak kld-
neya, that has been proved good in year
of use, in thousands of canea the rem-
edy that is recommended by grateful
users from coast to coaat.
SCREAMED ALOUD
In Agony With Awfml Kidney Ailmtnf
lira. Clara Brawn, let N. lth at., toxin,
ton. Mo., aaya. "My whole ayatem waa filial
with arte acid polaon. I had terrible, eharp.
shooting paina In my head and sometimes I
waa ao dlny, I staggered and nearly feltTha polaon in affected my whole body and
my bands, arms. Urn be and anklea were ewol-le- n
and aore. The palna got ao had I
acreamed and I thought I would die. 1 waa
nervoua and languid and at times I had
blinding apalla. Remediea and phyelctana
Sreacrlptlone did me no food. In 11 1 IKidney PI I la and had aora
procured for ma. After I had taken thera a
few daya, the aoreneaa and pain begaa to
eaaa up and I felt a little stronger. Ia
no time, I wae ap and around, In goodhealth. Doan'a Kidney Pllla purified say
whole wr mlem and there la no doubt that tha
Richmond, Ky Mrs. N. V. Willis, of
this place, says: "I suffered for over
three yean with womanly trouble, and
tried many different treatment!, but
none of them seemed to do tap any
food. I bad almoit given up to die,
when a friend of mine begged me to
try Cardui, the woman's tonic. I got
a bottle, and began to feel a great deal
better after the first few dose. I
then got four bottles, and after tak-
ing these I waa cured.
I don't know what a female pain ia
bow, do all of my work, eat anything
I want, amd feel like a 16 year old girl.
I never expect to be without Cardui
On the bank Jerry shivered and
soughed and hung his head. The crowd
which had witnessed the rescue was a
sympathetic one, and when Fred W
Wheeler, manager of the Municipal
monia. Bright s disease and uric acid
poisoning usually start In some kidney
weakness that would not be hard to
cure, If discovered early, so It Is well
to know tho early signs of kidney dis-
ease and uric poisoning.
When uric acid is formed too fast
and the kldneya are weakened by a
cold, or fever, by overwork, or by s,
the acid collects, the blood
gets impure and heavy, there la head-
ache, dlzsiness, heart palpitation, and
a dull, heavy-heade- drowsy feeling
with disturbances of the urine.
Real torture begins when the uric
acid forms into gravel or stone in the
kidney, or crystallizes into lagged bits
In the muscles, joints or on the nerve
tubings. Then follow the awful pains
of neuralgia, rheumatism, gout sciat-
ica, neuritla, lumbago or kidney colic.
Fish company, suggested that a drop
of whisky was as likely to revive
d horse as a human In
a dog, and it was a bad trip for him.
Every time we passed a farmhouse a
dog came rushing out to roll my ca-
nine In the dust, and he waa licked 3
different times before we got home.
I waa sorry for him and mad at the
other dogs, and three or four daya
later I got a loan of a mastiff and
made the trip over again. There was
fun from the start to finish. The same
farmers' dogs came bounding off the
fence to chew up something, and most
of them got hold of the mastiff before
they knew whether he was a poodle
or an elephant They saw their mis-
take too late. Lord, he slaved 'em
right and left He simply left a trail
of howling, limping dogs from Pros-
pect park to Mlneola and back, and
I've been told that some of the farm-
ers along the road have offered as
high as 20 for my scalp. No; I'm
not a revengeful man, but I want to
see my dog have a fair show in this
world, don't you know."
similar plight some one produced half
a pint
Jerry threw back his head and took
his medicine just like a man. That
night he was eating as he has not
eaten for a long time, and Jerry's
friends are not sure whether it is the
cold bath or the tonic which has sharp
don't knew what ails me," sred my life. Matta J teas eared, J Aaee Sad ae
ruruwr womm.
ened his appetite.
la my house as long as I live, as I
firmly believe It saved my life, and I
will praise it to all of my suffering
lady friends."
Cardui is a purely vegetable remedy,
containing no harmful mineral prod-
ucts. Its Ingredients act In a helping,
building way, on the womanly consti-
tution. It has been relieving woman-
ly troubles for over half a century,
during which time It has proven of
more than ordinary value as a tonlo
for weak women.
Tou can rely on Cardui. It will do
for you what it has done for thou-
sands of others. Begin taking It
today.
M. R--Wrtk kx LadW AdVbory Der .. Oatta-oog- a
Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tana., forSillmmctk)m, and book."Home Treat- -
"When Your Back Is lrr Rerrrember the Name"
BQAFS IUBNEY PELSWATERCOURSES OF THE ALPSMany of Them In Southern Fx nee
.rrlce 50 cenU Foeler-Mlfcu- m Co, Buffalo. K Y, rYppridoSold by aftHave Been Terraced With 8erles
of Small Masonry Dams. t CORN CAN BE GROWN
ON CANADIAN PRAIRIES BROUGHT HER BACK TO LIFNew York. Many of the water
courses in the Alps of southern France
have been terraced with a series of
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Tou know what you sell or bur through the sales haa about
one chance In fifty to escape BALE STABLE DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'B" ia your true protection, your only safeguard, tot
aa sure aa you treat all your horaes with It, you will soon
Remarkable Cure That Was EffectedManitoba la now commencing tosmall masonry dams so constructed
and located as to control the flow produce considerable corn, chiefly for
by the Administration of Ar-
dent 8plrlts.
mem tor woman," seat la plain be rid of the dlaeaae. It acta aa a sure preventive no matter now tney are "exposed. tu cent ana i a Dot tie;feeding purnoses. In some cases,
where the crop can be matured into
U
goodand iv ooxen Doitiee, at an gooa aruaaTiata, noneOn his return to his native heath houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.the dough stage, silos could be used SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemliti and Baeteriolositti, GOSHEN, IND., U. 1.4,a year or two ago, P. J. O'Keefe foundand would be a profitable Investment
According to the Farm and Ranch Re
Her Writing.
"What's wrong with you, Thomas r
"I want to get my laundry from
the Chinaman, and I can't tell If these
slips are the laundry tickets or notes
from Julia."
the neighborhood very much agitated,
Nellie, the oldest woman in the parish! Oklahoma Directoryview, a correspondent visited a field
was dying.of corn in southern Manitoba on Sep
Reason for Her Fad.
Mrs. Wombat saya she loves to com-
mune with nature." "I'm not surprised
at that Nature will let you do all the
talking, and that makes an awful hit
with her." Washington Herald.
Her friends, arriving at her home,tember 28. The corn then was un
touched by frost and It stood on an found her lying back in her easy chair,
apparently about to pass over the last
Pll Ft 0vrad wlthoot knife, riitnlaand rtaearela.a.J without chloroform or ether and no
boapltai. Looated 10 years In Ok la. City,liundrada of aauenod patlente from all pa.ru of Okie,
andnofallnn-i- . Writs forllaVpage booklet. Dr.Chaa,V. Vlckera. Fnrm rly Chut Attt. to fir: Thorntani
Minor, BaaMltBldc., llhi N. Broadway, Ofcia-U- tf
average eight and nine feet In height
The corn had developed Into the
dough stage, and the crop would eaaily
exceed 20 tons to the acre. At many
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Year Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sage and sulphur
and Nobody Will Know.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
Couldn't Qualify.
Hoggs Has Younggold horse sense?
Spoggs No, he only wears a horse
blanket overcoat Philadelphia
threshold. Nellie, being a good house-
wife, carried a bunch of keys at her
girdle and, thinking that she was now
gone, one of the neighbors reached
under the folds of her dress to find
the key that would unlock the closet
where her shroud was kept As the
experimental farms, the same favor
able showing of the corn crop has
manifested itself. At the Brandon ex
,K2rTHEHllSTlERS,t4s,
JOHNSON fi HURLEY
LIVI STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY
OUn. Oltyrt. Worth Kmnmmm OHSalesmen: Oattls, J. B. STRIBLINO. Hogs and
Shesp, H. J. HURLEY, R. N. COLS
perimental farm this year several va
good woman was fumbling at the girrieties, all very good ylelders, matured
Into good silo corn.
Red Cross Baft Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
die she felt a sly pinch of her hand
and knew by that that there was stillConsidering the success with which
a spark of life remaining.corn can be produced, and the advan For bast rasahs ship
"Perhaps, she suggested, "a weetages to be gained by so producing it, Fortunately for the average man,
few of his prayers are answered. Dale.StkkMvdrop of brandy would revive her."should not tt receive the serious atWatercourse In the Alps, In Which
Commission Co. J?i. A teaspoonful of brandy was adtention of the western agriculturist TErosion Is Reduced by a 8eries of
ministered, but with only a flickeringCorn Is successfully grown in the8mall Masonry Dama. I Stack tuaaste laBaWTar. OKLAHOMA CtTT
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
the kettle. Adv.response. So the friends departed sornorthern part of Minnesota In slml Market faralahed by 'phonorowfully, forgetting, however, to
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked'
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
calp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which Is
tnussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 60 cents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, ae it doea It
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
lar soil and under the same climaticboth at high and low water, and this
method Is meeting with success as a vr wiajrapi eau aeatrao.condition, and there does not appear move the bottle from her side. On
their return a few hours later they
One gentleman who calls another
gentleman a liar is no gentleman.
means of flood control, says Popular to be any reason why like results W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 14.discovered that the brandy had vanshould not be secured in western Can
ada. It Is the opinion of many Ameri Ished and that Nellie had completely
recovered. She lived to be more than
Mechanics. These dims are effective
not only In limiting the flow, but
.serve to minimize
. erosion in the
steeper watercourses by breaking the
fall Into a series of smaller falls, thus
can farmers of experience that the Nature Never Intended
Woman to be Sicldy
one hundred years old. "Rut thatcorn belt is extending northward. The
As a matter of fact It fa
her right and her daty to
enjoy perfect health and
strength to be just aa
strong and healthy as man
nerhana more ai In viaw nt
says Mr. O'Keefe, "was the story ofprairie provinces must gradually take
robbing the water of its destructive Nellie's dying."up with mixed farming. More stockforce.
. on 'the farms must be raised, and In
Brushing Up.consequence farming must to someROOMY DRESS SAVES WOMAN The other day the H. Lleber comextent be diverted from grain growing
the fact that it is she who brings into the world the offspring;
Every woman can be strong and healthy. Don't resign
yourself to a delicate life.
- If you suffer, from headaches, backaches, nervousness,low spirits, lack of ambition, or have lost all hope of being,
well again it's more than as even chance that you wiu
speediiy regain your health if you will try
pany; among other pictures displayed
In the show window, had one that
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray balr disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.
Adv.
Sometimes we would rather meet a
man who would lend us a dollar than
to otner necessary crops, if crops
suitable for wintering cattle and espe
attracted special attention. It wascially dairy stock are to be grown
why should not corn be one of these large picture representing an immense
crops? In Ontario and In the United lioness and four cubs. Together with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionthe praise bestowed on this group.States we find It forms the main bulky
there was some criticism. "Whatfood for wintering beef and dairy cat
tie. They would not be without this fool artist got up that picture?" said
lend us a hand.
AN EASY MATTER profitable plant. In fact, since its In
troduction almost twice as much stock
an elderly observer. "Any one ought
to know that two cubs Is the limit for
any lioness." This word picked up
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)
This famous remedy is the result of years of patient
research by a physician who baa mada women's pecuiiai
ailments a life study.
Since Its Introduction more than forty years ao thov
aands of woman in every part of the irlobe have testifiedto Its wonderful merits. You, too, will find It beneficial.
Try It now. Your dealer In inadictnea will supply you or
esn send 6(1 one-ee- stamps for a trial box. AddressriV.Pteree,M.D,BuffsJo.N.Y.
Girl'a Clothing Acts as a Parachute
and Lessens Impact of Long
Fall.
Savannah. Her dress acting as a
parachute probably saved the life of
Miss Amelia Bernecher of Ashevllle,
N. C, who is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Cox, when she fell from
a third-stor- porch. Save for a few
painful bruises, which have confined
her to her bed, Miss Berncher suf-
fered no injury.
Her presence of mind In grasping
the roof of the piazza at the second
story and holding on long enough to
break the fall helped to save her.
Miss Bernecher's dress spread out
and caught the breeze, lessening the
Impact.
can be retained on the same amount
of land, besides considering its great by a listener was taken into the pic
ture house. "This is rather overdovalue for keeping the land clean.
Some may say that many crops that ing the cub business," said this critic.
can be grown in Ontario and the Any one ought to know that two
;t PaUata rcxvlate ateaaac. Uvea- -,States cannot be grown here, but not lion whelps are enough." The people
to correct such ills as
Poor Appetite, Sick
Headache, Bloating,
Heartburn, Indigestion
or Nausea if you act
prom ptly and at the first
sign of trouble take
In the picture house were greatly disso with corn, even now we find scat-
tered fields of corn In Alberta and tressed under this criticism, until
Saskatchewan. Advertisement friend hunted up a cyclopedia of Rheumatism. Sprainsnatural history and read these linesWas Neither, Nayther Nor Neethar, fTora two to rour wneips are proA group of Scottish lawyers were duced at a time. Tbey are born with
gathered round a brew of toddy oneSHE GOES COASTING AT 90 eyes open, but are helpless for sev Backache, Neuralgiaevening. The conversation turned upon eral weeks." Indianapolis News.a question of pronunciation, vMrs. Helen A. l ager, on Birthday,
"Yes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain In
my back is all gone I never saw anvthlnv workRINGWORM SPREAD t)N HAND"Now, I always say neether," one ofthe lawyers said In discussing the pro
Wouldn't Have Folk Think
Her Old. at quickly as Sloan's Liniment " Thousands of
nunciation of the word "neither." grateful people voice the same opinion. Here'sR. F. D. No. 2, Box 67, Ellijay, Ga."I say 'nayther,' " remarked another Lbe proof.Hackettstown, N. J. Mrs. Helen A, My son's ringworm began on thelawyer.Hager, ninety years old, feared that
Hosteller's
Stomach
Bitters
It invigorates the 'di-
gestive system, renews
and rebuilds health.
Re Dared Pain U rWk.
"I was troubled with a Terr bad pain la myback for some time. I went to a doctor but ba
back of his hand. A fiery red spotTurning to a third, he asked: "Whatpeople would think she is getting old
unless she demonstrated her youth
came about as large as a dime and it
would itch so badly he would scratch
and vigor. So she went coasting with it till It bled. It began to spread till
do you say, Sandy?" Sandy, whose
head was a little muddled by too many
helpings of toddy, woke up from a
gentle doze.
"Me?" he bald, "oh, I say whusky."
oiu not oo me any rood, ao I
Eurchaaed a bottle of Sloan's
and now I am a well
woman. I always keep a bot-tle of Sloan 'a liniment In thabouse.'' afieTfaiMe 6ms,lo HjnU .tee., BnMyn. N. X.
the children and enjoyed every bit of It went all over his band. He would
Just scream every time I went to wash
It The nail came off on the middle
her day. She climbed the hills with
less apparent effort than many of
the young persons. finger.Mrs. Hager lives with her daughter, I used and it got worseMrs. Henry Vail. Sb3 reads and sews
"We have used Sloans Lini-
ment for over sis years and
found It tha best we ever need,
when my wife had sciatic
thenmatism theonly thine that
didheranyjrood waa Sloan 'a
all the time. The trouble lasted two
or three months. Then I sent and gotmuch of the time without glasses.WMMS'IIII IIIKM
a m Liniment, we cannot praise itPANACEA FOR ALL WOUNDSMaqnmceni rjigniT enouan," jar.
some Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
began to use them. I would wash
his hand with the Cuticura Soap and
dry It good and apply the Cuticura
The Movies In Italy.
Mascagnl Is writing the music for a
moving picture film representing the
life of Garibaldi, composed by the So-
cialist Deputy Ferrl. . The libretto Is
by LVAnnunzio; it Is one act and is d
"The Children's Crusade." The
poet vaguely defines his work as fol-
lows: "A pitiful and traglo medieval
episode Interwoven with a popular
legend which In an age of violence and
Sprained Aakla RelWvwJ.RrXORW? CfOpS in aA 8erum From Heated Blood of Horse HI for a lone Mm) with a severely sprained ankle. I tot a battle orHastens Healing, Physician
Declares.western Canada Llnlroent and
now I am able to be about andean walk a mat deaL I write thieI think you deaerre a lot of credit for putting ench a fiaeTUniinent on tha
RV-'y."1-
! "vnw take tune to recommend Dr. Sloan's LiniiDaL"--Ji.
Ointment Relief was found in two
or three days and the ringworm was
cured in two weeks after using Cutipant oi ine rrovuieca or
' Manttobe.SaekaUlMwanand
Alberta, have produced won.
Paris. That serum prepared from
the pure blood of horses, heated to 56
cura Soap and Ointment". (Signed)
Josle Parks, Jan. 4, 1913.tt derful yields of Wheat. Oata. heroism ended with the misfortune ofhundreds of poor children."degrees centigrade, Is a panacea for& Barley and Flax. Wheat graded
'from Contract to No. 1 Hard. all wounds, - Is the discovery anweighed heavy and yielded fnm 20
nounced by Dr. Raymond Petit. Kindly Notice.
"Parties that borrowed my meat out
to 4B biukele per acre; 22 buaheli waa
about the total average. Miaad Farm-la- a
may be conaldered fullv aa orofit. Spread over' surface wounds thisserum stimulates the action of the of the shed had better be careful asable an Induatry aa grain ralslna. Tha
Cuticura Soap and Ointment aold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adr.
Notable 8lght.
"Now don't forget about that Hun-
garian goulash while you are
abroad."
"No; we hope te see It In session,"
this hog has cholera and we intendedexcellent graatea full of nutrition, ara
the only food reaulred either for beef to make soap out of It and I don't want
phagocytes of the blood in such a de-
gree as to kill all microbes and result
In prompt healing.
or dairy purposes. In 1912. and amln In Emm1913. at Chicago, Manitoba carried off i any innocent parties exposed. At-lanta Constitution.tna ihamptonehip for beef ttaar. Goodschools, markets convenient, climate ex. Gives $5,000 to Philanthropy.cellent. For tha homesteader, tha man ' Don't judge by appearances. ' Thewho wlahee to farm extensively, or the attle.beAt B Dealers Ila SOa.aaWtl.0O. glaasft anatraaUva baa It
aadnaalij iialfrea.
Addraea Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Lao. a
New York. Immediately after his
marriage to .Miss Miriam Dworsky,
Samuel O. Lamport gave $5,000 which
stillest collars made wouldn't enable
some men to hold their heads up In
investor, Canada offers the biggest op-
portunity of any place on tha continent.
The fellow who falls In love at first
sight would like caviare the first time
he tried Itthe world. 'Apply for descriptive literature andreduced railway rates to he had Intended to spend for lavishfestivities to philanthropeSuperintendent of
Immisration.
Ottawa. Canada, or to
i 0. A. COOK 1p tolk (toaitelfef HoiTaft 8ays Washington 8wore.Northampton, Mass. President TaftIn an address said he knew thatW. 9th StreetBUS CanadianCity, Mo. George Washington swore. Why? Be-cause Washington served aa president,JJ Government Agent I - i
--
SAIj J 0 n ni. w m i: x ico. s r. j r ; 'i n f,
PH0n!33I0WAL CARDSDAN JON SENTINELfiifeUift. ftliUy.
I - 1OrtKt til too RtsiMNtr. ijo'Knlr4 M MceitdrfM matter Jul)109, at t pott offie at 8n Joa,
K tfei aoder t of CongrcM A
lffrb I, 179." I . Mr
' rrr.rs-- n IVr. 1!. F. HERRI NO.
I --If I ' ' ; 'i-W.'- ; f,- -
y'Kw-.isss- sSubscription one dollar per ycm, Del rains.
HEKR1NC
Tt'CL'MCAKI, . . NEW MEXICO
Dr. V. LliMING. !
PRACTICE L'lMITen t,- - I
Adwtieiag late furalthed on Ap
'ication.
. fi liflTrfMillll ii 'a
nil (1
IJ. T.Whitf, editor and managkr. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat ii Lit UA. F. White Foreman
Office, first stairway east of the
uicoDerjf uotel.
Tucumcaki, . . . XrwMex.
f!. J v.ltli about r.-- f. i.i .
We Have Many-Bargain- s
Yet
In Shoes,
Many Good Ones Being at Less than
County Officers
Sharif! J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge . D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools Mr.
E. Pack.
Surveyor-Orvi- lle Smith.
?$fi$0?'. tfaiV-p-i lhW into ;l;nc!.-(!'1- f) . f cirrerta nx.I .....II. I I'Vl'rVharry
h. Mcelroy
Attorney at Law
General Practice. Member nl
lin.) Sll J'JC'teiJ I I ft (l immli.r f I .. . - - a .v.v luuiuauiu 01i.iu. io lortc g.avuy.
u- .-t f r .(s clean iMirm!n:. Fr cK,.nBar of Supreme Court of Uni
States, State Courts and XlnhA
." .' f nmy, wit mg ovrr a f ori'l f so ju...v.i.h m::iv io c..:,a Uudi cf j.States Land Office.
Wholesale Prices.
Commissioners
First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
I, these features voi r vlf. Woulcbi tvouli.i . 1 .71 1- - " J "f flyour dairy for f ro t, J? ' "fc UP " nJESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissiofier.
R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace San Jon, vew u':rn
L. C. Martin, . Constable.
NEW Q00DS ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING,
We are Showing Some Splendid Values in Dress
-
. Goods,Ladies Hats, and Oxfords, of all Kinds.
Register R. A. Prentice.
Receiver N. V. Gallegos. The W. O. W, meets each w.
ond and fourth Saturday. , Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
CL.Otveii, Clerk.
Judge Lieb has proven, to every
law abiding sitizen, in this section,
that be is the man for the position
which he has so ably filled, dur-
ing the term ot court which closed
the first of this week, at Tucumca-ri- .
He has shown a determina-
tion to enforce the laws of the laud
and bring the lawless to task, for
which he has the support of a!f
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Save Your Cash Receipts aud Get Some of the
Valuable Premiums We are Giving Our Customers.San Jon, . . . vew M.;,n
Rev. 13. Q. Massecee Pastor.'
Preachihg everv fourth Knnrlav
good sitizens. Another thing that at ii oclock a. m.
he is to be commended for is the
fact that be has shown he is no re
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
All Christians especially invited San jon' Mercantile companyto this, prayer service for the good
of the community.
Service at 2 oclock ('slow ilm
m rnsHiawBjl
specter of persons. The criminal
who may have held an honored
acd respected position some time
in life, recieves the same severe
reprimand, at bis bar of justice,
as the common sneak thief.
Through the efforts of Judge Lieb
on Saturday before the fourth
Sunday. Everybody invited.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
013201.
Dcpai tementof the Interior. V S.
NORTH BEND ITEMS
Rob Isler who has bten in Ari
Sunday School each Sabbath. a
An All-da- y singing Sunday athe If. L, Biyles home was enjoy
LOCALS FROM HARD
The cake and fruit supper civ- -
10 OClOck A. M. Land OlHce at Tucumcaii, n. M.
zona the past vear came borne FriMarch 14, 1iI4. en in the FulKvood building Fri- -
a new era has dawned for Quay
County.
J-
- D. Griffiths, Supt.
A. R. Hurt, Stc. day. oay nht was wejl attended. The
proceeds taken in will be used to
Noili--e Is hereby given that Robert.
M. Home, Jr., of Hard City, New Mex.
who, on March 23, lo 10, made Addi-
tional Homestead Entry, no. Olair.
e1 a large crowd. Many words
of praise were spoken in behaH of
the ladies who prepaired the
sumptuous dinner. Some of the ',Frost people were do.vn and they
sure did siug. Come agaiilfFrost. We all enjoy good singing
The. song "New Mexico"' wa
There are about thirty or more
school sections in Quay County for MCi-- 4 of Section 20, Townli'n r.vAlETHOfST CHURCHDIRECTORY
The little son of Mr. Henry Cook
had the misfortune to get his arm
broken last week.
E!i Sharp listed in 30 acres of
which are vacant and subject to
pay insurance on the church build-in- g
at Lard.
There was a cake put up and
voted on, who was the oieitie..t
Range :i."E, tf M. P. Meridian, lias iil
lease lor grazing and agricultura dr.oficeof Intention to make Una!
three year proof, to establish claimpurposes. Blank applications or
further information in regard to
maize this week. He is iroimr to sung by the school children within at the party. Mice i?.,!,,,to the I jii 1 above described, before
Je-K- T. White, U. S. Coiiiniisvioncr,
I J
Preaching on the First andThird Sunday, morning and eve-
ning, by the paslor.
In connection with the momim.
put in a hundred acres as he savsthe rental price will be furnished at han Jon, New Mexico, on the 2.Hi.
with Miss Ruth Dewtes at the
organ. It was quite a treat to the
'grown upj",
he thinks we will raise a Lumperupon request to Cflmmissioner of
joonson won by a large majority
of votes.
Mrs. II. L. Ujylesandson Earl
'lay or April, lfjll.
Claimant names as witnesses:of Public Lands, Santa Fe, New service on the First Sundays will
lie the Ccmmunion of ihn i a- -Mexico. A list of vacant sections W. (J. Ashhrook, W. i. liaker bnlh of returned home Satnrd.u ,.o:.. C. J. Slarkey had a sick muleHard City, New Mexico, and Irais on file at this office.
Crop this year.
Komejsler left for Amiri!!a Tex
as Tuesday.
Allie Stalkup was a business vsi- -
from ?. two weeks sojourn in Am. SluldaV evening.Supper and a collection for the Stemple, E, I). Uecd both of San Jonpoor. arillo.sew Mexico. --
'''I:) R. A. Prentice. RepisifrOn the Third Sunday at eithrr The Lard Sundiy School wasNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'Ol4:iuo QW,vi2
Mrs II. L. Liob s and Miss Lib
lie P.uish were shopping in San
Jon Monday.
"May Lee"
service you will place in the sm.ili itor at Clovis this week. reorganized Sunday. We willDepartment of the Interior U. 8 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W20S 012319
Ic;partiuftjt of the Interior. L'n'itotf'
envelope what offering you are
making monthly for the ntnr'i
now have Sunday School evervMrs. J. G. Mull inex met herLand Otllce at Tucumcaii. N. 51.
salary. mother-in-la- who came in MondayStates Land Oiliee nt Tucunuuii
Sunday evening at 2 o'clock. All
are invited to came out and helphave a more interesting Sur.daySchool.
Prayer meeting each UHn.
day niuht.
evening to make them a iui'.Tmcis
visit.
Mr. Cameroue's daughter and
New Mex. March 14, 1914.
Notice is hereby jrlveti lliat James
T. Holilnt'swortii, of San Jon, New
Mexico, who, on August I2. iy'J7, ni:ide
OriKional Hd. Entry ko 1m0(i4 for
Sunday School every Sundav
March 5th. 1H.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
V. .lack of san
.ion, n.m.,wIio,oii April
10, 1!)11, made Enl. Hd. Kutry No.
0U.KJ9 for 4, Sec. U7 & Sl-- 2
SWI-- 4 & SW1-4SE1-- 4 Sec. 2rt, and
Add'l. Entry made May 23, l!U3 No.
016132- for 4 27
and and NW14NE,
4 of Section 34 alMn Tnwnlil n 111
J-
- L. Adams was moving hismorning at Ten Oclock.
NNW'1.4 and NNEi-- 4 and well drill Monday, from over ahusband, Albert Conway, came in
Saturday to spend the summer.
Their many friends are indeed glad
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
Yours very tru'y,
Edward M. Morton, Pastor.
Add 1 No. 012319, made Sept. 0,
1909, for the all in
well of good water on the W, R,
Haynes place,hectsou 21, Township 1 1 .V, U n ; al
Ao wfclcom thtm back.. M. p. Meridian has ii.;d no- - J. L. Dewees and I. O. Van.tlce of intention to uiak OHo-inn- i
live year, Additional tin Jonnie Williams went to Ama- -
N, Range 33 E, N.M. P. Merldiun, has
filed notice oflntentlju to make final
Three Year Proof, to estubllsfi claim
to the land above described, before
Jesse T White U.S. Commission-
er, at San Jon, ff. M. cn tlie 22nd
Orsdale were very busy Monday
.preparing toProof, to establish claim to the land rillo ,f, in; ,;. , trimming the soil
T & M TIME TAKLE.
Daii.v.
No. 4t. Passpnoi.r .
alwve described, before jenscT. White' ' " make anoih;r good crop ia NewG. Mullincx Sunday. I I
1 The er.! way to 1 fcfefyf
U tpt the aminoL.
S. (ointnlssloner at Sari Jon. New exico. I hey still have hopes of
rain.Jr. is attending
Mexico, 2"n the 2hlh day of April,
Kil4.
Claimant, names as witnesses
E!i Sharp
school at Llair Mow Home
Sewing Machine
clay uf April lfI4.
Cliamant names as witnesses
Trice Ori'sap, J. Martin, A. Martin
J. V. Carter, all of San Jon, x. M.
R. A. pREtiTicn, Register
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Dati.v kxcf.pt, Sindav.No. 91, Local Frt.W'est 9:10 p.m.N. 92, Local Frt. East 10:35 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
J.l. liiehardson. T. W.
.lunniiigs,
Mrs. J. B. Adaim and Miss
Ellen Adams visited Mrs. Epsie
Nicklas, Monday evening.
W. L. Latson, of Endee, was
is to buy (lie machineClarence IJcluuvison, E. M, Stephen-
son, all of San .Ion. New Mexico.
K, A. Pi;iiNTK-.E- . tufiiuer
with the name NEW
Mr. and Mrs. EliShaip and
family 'spent Monday with Mr.
jand Mrs. "Jess Crccelius.
' "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION''''' 1 IOME on the arm
rounding up cattle Tuesday in and ia die legs. amI Jess Crccelius has been sick this part of the country.NOTICE F(JI PUBLICATION '
01 31.'Iil
07833 015437
Department of the Interior, u. S
f.and olllco at Tucumcari, N. M
April 3, ll14.
Thi machine Ii
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
01 1577
Department of tin, Inferior IT sLand Oilit-- ar, Tucnm,....i at'
warranted far U
time. id
a
the'past lew days,
Mr. Sution was at Clovis, on
business, this week.
F. P. Wiley was in Bard,
to market some fat hens.
It was reported that Mac Home
'No other like it
No other as good
j'eparinient or me Interior. U. S
Land Olice at Tucumcari, N. m.,
April 3, 1014.
Notice is hereby given that ihown
H. Daugherty, of Porter, New Mexico
who, on February 24th. l!)"lo, made
Enlarged Homestead Entry Serial No.
'...ivuii, ix, ftlApril 3. 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that Low-i- s
H. Daugherty, of Hard N. M. who
on July 18. Jul 1. made Enlarged
' Notice Is hereby (riven that Thomas
W. Jennings of San Jon, Now Mexico
who, on May in, 1007, made Home
stead Entry No. 178.it forSSWi arid
SJiSEi of Sec. 3o,and Add'l Entry no,
015437, made Auiiiistl J l!U2 for thii
Southwest Quarter of Suction 2;i,
,.'LW ac'Jfie CcmDsnv.I m u
ORANGE, MASS,
was suffering with the tooth ache
Sunday.
the young folks enjoyed a little
iioiiiehueau r.nrry Serial No. 014577 forLots 1, 2, 3, and 4. and S'NkLj u..,i 01313!) for EUNEUkpi. e)n,ivu'.- - FOR SALES'iNWi of Section 4, Township JN., Section 33,Twp 12N, n;l"go 35 E N.jownsmp UN, Kanire 34E N.M. P, Subscribe ior the SentinelOne year for a Dollar.Meridian has Bled notice of intention Ril,l,;e 3:' K- M. P. Meridian lias
........ I.. J1....I 11 . . . Ml,l ....!.. ... . . ...
surprise parfy Saturday night at
the home of Mrs. F. M. Chapman
Miss Ruby Johnson and Will
luuirtRo mull live year on original and "lvw "' 01 intention to make llnalthree year on. Add'l Proof, establish fUir J1' 1,oof. to establish claim
M. J . Merdian, has tiled notice of. in
tentlon to make lirml Threo Vear
Proof, to establish claim to tha land
above described, before Jesse 'J'.
White, U. S. Cominlssloner at San
Jon, N. M.,on tlio 21st d:tv frf
to the land above dusfriiioriclaim to the land above described, be Crozier attended the baptising at
Thoroughbred Laired Plymouth
Rock Eggs, selected with special
care for hatching. I also have for
sale, Barred Plymouth Rock
Hens. For prices, enquire at
Sentinel Office. '
Mrs. J. T. White.
fore J, T, White, U. S. Cominlssionei
' SALE BROS. STUDIO
Lest equipped studio in this partat ssan won, ew Mexico, on the 21st
San Jon Sunday. '
The many frinds of Miss Floy
Jes.se T. White U. S. Commissioner
at San Jon N. M. on the 21st day of
May 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Jackson. Drown Pea rv. nt v,J.
May, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C, I). Wrlirht W ir r . r Starkey
were delighted to see her
able to attend the singing Sunday.' "rtWR.IUII, W
of the Southwest. Kodak finish-in- g
a speciality. Mail us your
films. Prompt service. Eastern
prices.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
day of May, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. F. Marden, L.C. Martin, J.
J. V, McCain all of San
Jou New Mexico. ,
K. A. Prsntjc. Register
ter, New Mexico. Andrew Clinesmllh
and C. D.Wright, of IJaid.N. M.
Read over carefully jour FinfProof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found re- -
1'oiter. N. M. Tom Home, Andrew
Minesmith, If. L. Daugherty all o'Hard New Mas.
ft. A. Fkenticu, licjjister
There was singing Sunday night
at the Pruitt home.
icpott to us,R. A. Prkntice, Renter
